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FOI. 50. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1915.

THE DAY IN CONGRESSFQ! ADMINISTRATION WINS TMPIRfl QUI IRDINATANIZE ENDIO MAPTO REORG SUBO
,lo appear at Hie national convention
lor to submit further views to it," said

.Warren. "lie does not urge that the

jconvenlion go further than the pro-

posed changes in delegation repre-
sentation and party rules."

nu ttct vim :"" Senate.
Mel at In a. m.

, Senator Burt introduced six
amendments to Ihe currency bill whenUT HAS CENTERCUTOIMUSTAN

Senator Borahs demand that, the debate was resumed. Senator Perkins
introduced a bill for a $:,iiihi,i"iii navy

REPUBLIC

PARTY IF STAG!SAT
national committee go on record as to

jits own view of all the proposed
changes in party methods drew this
statement from .Mr. Warren:

"The action of the committee, if it.

dry dock in San Francisco bay.
j House.

Met at noon.

FIRST AMENDMENT TO CURRENCY BILL

IS TABLED BY VOTE CF 40 TO 35- -!
ANY CHANGE HOW IMPROBABLE

ONLY HITCHCOCK LEU DEMOCRATIC

RANKS.

SHOWS POINTS

OF INTEREST

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILL HAVE

PROOF READY AT

NIGHT'S MEETING GF THE CLEVER

WORK OF ERNEST TASCHEK TO

ADVERTISE SANTA FL

follows the plan I hope it will, will lie
NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO TAKE UPa complete answer to that. ) will of.

..... ...wrn i t wri-Tiu- n m jfer a resolution providing that in the

j Harrison, of Mississippi, introduced
MrVIPfl PITV UCAOC TUIT nrBOCi8, hm PrPnMlnK international confer-ITitAIU-

OH! ntHRO IriAf HtDLLd.ence to abolish gambling in food and

INVESTING THAT CITY HAVE BEEN odr Z "TDISPERSED WHILE AMERICAN highway plans before roads'
I HI J MAI ILK Al mttlliiU I U--j selection of delegates to the proposed

convention, state primary laws be rec
Washington, 1). C, 15. By a

vote of forty to thirty-five- , the senate
today defeated the first attempt to al- -

CRITICISMS OF ADMINISTRATION

FROM OUTSIDE MUST BE TOLER-

ATED BUT FROM THE INSIDE IT

IS A BREACH OF DISCIPLINE

SAYS PRESIDENT.

MORROW, AND DIFFERENCES DE
ognized. This, coupled with the fact committee.

Hearing on Seamen's bill continuedthat the convention is called for pur- -
VELOP AS TO HOW BEST TO; MiRAL SAYS THEY HAVE CUT OFF!

WATER SUPPLY.
noses of will show neiure uien'iiitiii. marine coimmuee.

jter the administration currency bill
las framed by the Democratic caucus.
(The vote sent to the .'table the first
'amendment proposed by Senator Hitch-- .

GO ABOUT IT. plainly the attitude of the national
j committee as to these matters."

Former Governor Hartley of Missouri
conferred with representatives "to
iho nAimltinlinn fnvepK' nf Prnerres- -

WARM SESSIONS
cock of Nebraska, which would have
fixed the number of regional banks in

the new system at four and. would
have made the regional banks public-I-

owned institutions.

ENVELOPES OF "OLDEST

CITY" IN BIG DEMAND

WASHINGTON STIRRED

OVER CARA600 DINNER

PROTEST TO VILLA

ABOUT HIS ACTIONSARE IN PROSPECT sives and Reubiicans'
Recognition of state primary laws

land reduction of the representation
Washington, D. C, Dec. 15. Such from southern states in the national

members of the Republican national 'convention does not satisfy the de

With the exception of Senator
Hitchcock, the Democrats voted solid- - Mexico CUv Mex.. Dec. 13. The-- Presi-Washington. I). C. Dec. i."i

rebel loss iu the battle between thedent Wilson todav ordered an Inves-i'- for the administration bill and
Ported Senator Owens resolution tobv the. war and navy depart-- j

ments of the satires on the adminis--! table the Hitchcock amendment. Sena

Contest for seat of Representative
Dyer, of Missouri. Republican, and
charges made against Representative
Whaley. of South Carouinti, consider-
ed by elections committee.

Literacy test bill up again before
immigration committee.

Stevens of New Hampshire intro-
duced bill to give interstate commerce
commission full control of all ques-
tions of safety on railroad and con-

ferring drastic powers.
Bill to increase pay of rural muil

carriers after July 1, lfil4, to a max-
imum of $1,H50 a year for standard
routes, introduced by Representative
Cullop:.of Indiana.'.", "

Bills for improving New York liar
bor and vicinity introduced by Repre-
sentatives Bruckner and Taylor to
carry out Governor Glynn's

mands of the more radical torces, who

tor Pouulexter, llsteu as a. rrogres- -intend to demand that, the convention
shall take away from the national com-

mittee its power to make up "the tern-

tration of the Philippine policy which
featured the annual banquet last

of Carabao, annnrarv mils" nf the convention, and .Thursday of the order
omshall give to the Republican organiza-- ! organisation of army and navy

federal troops and the coustitutiou.il-- j

ists for the possession of the seaport
of Tampico is estimated at 10nn men,

according to a telegram received to

day at the minister- of the interior
from the governor of the state of Ta--I

maulipus.
The last shot In the battle was II red

at Id o'clock on Sunday morning,
(when ihe rebels retired, according to
the oftielal report given out at the war
office today. Federal cavalry then
pursued the retreating rebels for some

tion in each state the right to settle jeers who served in the islands. Pres

sive voted with the Democrat. The
Republicans voted ?"iilly for the
Hitchcock amendment.

The vote indicated Ihe line up on
the sweeping amendments proposed
by Senator Hitchcock and the-- Repub-
licans of the banking committee and
Indicated that the jdmiuist.ratiou.
Democrats have the votes to pass the
bill without substantial change.

Tile Santa Fe Chamber of Com-
merce will meet at 7:.'ill o'clock tqmor-ro-

night, to discuss permanent head-
quarters for the organization and to
receive many reports.

A feature of the meeting will be the
"debut" of the famous map showing
the mosL interesting points around
Santa Fe within a radius of 25 miles,
it is culled the "fifty miles square"
map and it is uniqu,e.

On one side are seen the trails,
roads, prehistoric ruins, Indian pue-
blos all located &o clearly that tho
tourist or Santa Fean can tell at a
glance just where to go and what will
lie seen.

The work of drawing this map has-bee-

enormous owing to the lack of,

accurate maps as a basis. E. Taschek
has done the work ami those who have

committee as had arrived here today
indicated almost an even division of

sentiment on the question of party re-

organization, which are to be taken up

in conferences beginning tomorrow.
The forces opposed to an extraord-

inary convention were lining up

against the proposes reduction In

southern representation. Some com-

mitteemen regarded it as probable that
before actual work of the committee
begins tomorrow, there will be three
divisions of opinion. In the first will

be found the national committeemen
who favor the calling of a convention
immediately; in the second will be
those who are opposed to any conven

An attempt to obtain unanimous

its own delegate contests.
That change, and provision Hint

each presidential campaign should be
run by the newly elected national
committee, instead of by "the hold-

over" committee, would satisfy prac-
tically all of the Democrats of the

Progressive-Republica- n forces.
Members of the national commit-

tee still expect an effort to force the
proposed special convention to take
up the question of the new party plat--

consent to limit debate on the curreu-- distance, anerwaro returning 10 lam-c- y

bill mid to have a final vote TUurs- - IP' and reporting that the rebels had

(lav, was defeated by an objection from uisperscu, some oi mem going luwmu
Victoria and others in the direction ofSenator Williams, Democrat.

SEVENTH PEACE TREATY
WITH NETHERLANDS AGREED ON.

Washington. D. C, Dec. 19. Secre-
tary Bryan and Chevalier Van Rap-par-

the Netherlands minister, to-

day agreed on the terms of a peace
treaty embodying principles of the ai
nitration plan announced early in the
present adininist.rat.iou. This will be

Tula in the stale of Tamaulipus.

tion at all and in the third will be oth seen the results of his weeks of labor
pronounce the map a masterpiece.INi. i fnrm While the Hadley-Cunimin- s

ore whrt nro w intr rn nn.vn n tihi mmi
vn(i w ubn ,i not see nnv forces may not participate in the ef- -

WILL BACK MINERS

DAMAGE SUITSfort, Senator LaFollette is expected to

The rebels were demoralized and
short of ammunition, says the official

report.
The war departments is of the opin-

ion that. Tampico is safe against fur-

ther attack and with their assurance
an active campaign is to be begun by
the federals in Ihe region about Tor- -

the seventh of the peace treaties and

ident Wilson suggested to secretaries
Garrison and Daniels reprimands for
those responsible.

Secretaries Daniels and Garrison
conferred today and called for a state-
ment of explanation from Rear Ad-

miral Howard and Quartermaster
General Aleshire, the highest rank-

ing officers at the dinner.
Secretary Daniels at the same time

suggested to Admiral Howard that he
decline the presidency of the order, to
which he was elected last Thursday
and informed him that the song,
"Damn, Damn, Damn the Insurrectos.''
which was sung at the banquet, would
never be sung again under the pres-
ent administration with officers of the
navy present.

The president, expressed his indigna-
tion over the travestry over the ad-

ministration's peace policy and criti-
cisms aimed at Secretary Bryan when
three six-foo- t models of battleships,
borne by concealed boys, were carried
Into the banquet room. In the muzzle
of the guns were stuck nosegays and
a milk white dove was perched on
each lighting top. They were named
"U. S. S. Fellowship,-- ' "l S. S. Friend-
ship," IT. S. S. Piffle." Another satire

pressing need for it.
The first and third groups are ox- - itnke an outspoken attitude in favor of the first negotiated with an Kurnpean

nation.such action.

UNITED MINE WORKERS TO STAND BE- -
reon.IN R SLEEP ANDHumuiun luniuirtimc in ciiik iriincti It was announced today that effort
to retake Durango, which has been

STATE AND MILITARY OFFICIALS
ilone In the possesion of the rebels, is

REBELS CLOSE

ON TOWN OF

OJINAGA

GROWING OUT OF PHESENT COAL to be made. It will be remembered
that the of Durango was the
object of the ill fated expedition, the j

STRIKE.

destruction of which by the rebels, j

Denver, Colo., Dec. 15. A plan, precipitated the fall of Torreon, scv- -

whereby the. I'nited Mine Workers nljcral months ago.
America will back individuals in suits Telegrams from Torreon today Indl
for damages against state and mili- - cute that the local authorities, depos-

THIRST STRIKE

ISJRIED
MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST TRIES A

NEW " ONE WHEN SHE REFUSES

TO SLEEP, EAT OR DRINK IN

ORDER TO FORCE HER RELEASE

FROM JAIL.

was a moving picture film of a three-

pected to join against the second and
the odds are said to be in favor of a
convention. According to predictions
of Chairman Hilles, the convention
probably will thresh out its differ-
ences in open session and the advo-

cates of all proposals will have an op-

portunity to give their arguments.
In addition to the members of the

committee, who expect to speak, Orms-b-

f.lcHarg has asked for a hearing.
Mr. McHarg is understood to have

prepared a brief against the right .of

the national committee to call ex-

traordinary convention- - Chairman
Hilles said today tnat he was not
tempting to use the power of Mb posi-ti.j- n

for either contention and holds to

the view that it is a question to be

settled by a majority of the commit-
tee. Informal conferences between
committeemen marked the day, but
the real work will begin tonight when
the entire committee will be guests at
a dinner of Chairman Hilles. All fac-

tions are expected to have a clearer
understanding of the situation when it

is over.
Aside from purely legal arguments,

one nrincinal Doint against calling a

The map is fourteen by fourteen
Indies and will be printed on substan-
tial paper so that It may be folded and
unfolded repeatedly.

On the back of the map are beau-
tiful half tones of the following:

Masonic cathedral at Santa Fe,
Street scene in Santa Fe.

Eagle dance.
Corn dance at Santo Domingo.
San Ildefonso.
An Indian pueblo scene near Santa,

Fe.
Cliff dwellings and ruins at the Rito

de los Frijoles.
Plaza and Old Palace in Santa Fe.
Monument Jtock up the Santa Fe

canyon.
A complete index to points of inter-

est on the other side, that is, the
map.

5,000 to Be Printed.
Five thousand copies of this map

will be printed and a large number
will be kept by the chamber of com-

merce for distribution among tourists.
The map will be placed in hotels and
depots, giving tourists a valuable
amount of information compressed in-

to small space.
For the convenience of visitors.'a

small map of the cily of Santa Fe is
printed on the same side as the illus-

trations.
This map is another evidence of the

activity of the Santa Fe Chamber of
Commerce which lias accomplished so
much iu the past year to put Santa Fe

ALTHOUGH WELL FORTIFIED ON AT-

TACK OR INVESTMENT IS EX-

PECTED SOON BATTLE HERE

year pursuit of a Philippine colonel, tary officials growing out of the con-wh- o

time and again had escaped cap- - 'ol of the militia iu the coal strike
ture, and hardly had been apprehend- - zone, was to be taken under consider-

ed when he was made governor of a ation late today by the policy com- -

ed by the rebels, have been restored
to office and the publi sen-Ic- Is be-

ing reorganized.
Let Uncle Sam Do It.

Madrid, Dec. 15. The Spanish gov-
ernment is disposed to commit the

WOULD BE DECISIVE FOR THEi'ce- -

Al . .rrfTl no pel ioi uumce, ficcuiuiiig iu u- antiui ul mc jtii m.u
by Frank J. Hayes, International vice

president; John R. I.awson, interna
VICTORS.

ASK BIG RANSOM

vance statements given out by the
Carabao society, was designed to show
the "lack of sympathy for recent de-

velopments and tendencies in Philip-nin-

government."

safeguarding of Interests in Mexico
to the United Stales government, ac-

cording to an announcement made to-

day by Ihe Spanish premier. Hdunrdo
Da to.

He added that, preliminary steps had
been taken already with that end in

tional board member; John MeDennon
and E. L. Doyle, president and secre-

tary treasurer, respectively of dis
trict No. 15.

Formal action awaited the arrival ol

AMERICAN SUFFRAGETTE

IN TROUBLE ALSOFAR I IIIQ TrRRA7A ' President Wilson himself was not
lUn LUIO ILnnnLHO iRMi,.i7.e(l hv the dinner, but. he made it

.lonu v, une anu v. r. uieeu, prese !vnw
dent and secretary treasurer, respec-- !.ii nnnvanilnn is lielne made by Ojinaga, Mex., Dec. 15. Only Amer- - London, Dec. 15. Miss Sylvia Pank- -

hurst, the militant suffragette agita- -

Has Secured Loan.
Mexico City. Dec. 15. The "Impar-eommitteemen who do not believe use leans with special passes were permit- lively, of the International organiza-

tion.
As outlined by the local members,

ted to cross into Mexico today becausecan he made of the primary ma- since her arrest on December 10,icial" today quotes an anonymous ban-- j tor
has adopted the more drastic method

plain to his assistants that he felt
keenly the burlesque on members of
his cabinet. Secretary Daniels and
Secretary Garrison shared the presi-
dent's feeling in the matter. Mr.
Daniels said today that ho left the din-

ner immediately after . making his
speech in order to keep another en-

gagement and that the song "Damn,
damn, damn the insurrectos," was par-

ticularly offensive.

chinery provided in several states for
the election of delegates. Many state
laws provide that elections for dele-

gates to nominating conventions shall

of adding a "no sleep" strike to her
Ihe organization proposes to back in-- ;

uividuals with money and legal conn- -

sel in all such damage suits against

ker as stating that the Mexican gov-
ernment had secured a loan of

from English capitalists.
Firing Has Ceased.

ion the map."

any state and military officials or
members nf the militia. ' era Cruz, Dec. 15. Firing had

Labor delegates from all over d this morning in the vicinity of

"hunger and thirst strike'' in order to
force Ihe prison authorities to release
her. She accomplished this by walk-

ing continually. condition is al-

ready serious and her friends expect
her release shortly. The police, how-

ever, plan to keep both Aliss Pank-hurs- t

and her mother in jail until
after today's weekly meeting of the

Envelopes In Demand.
So great has been the demand for

the envelopes telling the world that
Santa Fe is the Oldest City and back-

ing up the statement with interesting
pictures of the old buildings, that an-

other order may have to be given
soon. Visitors in the city are partic-
ularly anxious to get these envelopes

Secretary Daniels said that had he
known the song was to have been sung
!, Ha.ru uubn.l thill it hp ntiiit- -

rado were arriving in Denver today tampico, the rebels having retired,
for the state labor convention which .evidently to avoid the continuous can- -

of the closing in of the rebel forces
and the prospect of an attack on Gen-

eral Salvador Mercado's 4,000 federal
troops garrisoned here. Whether the
advance of the rebels will result in an
immediate battle or a prolonged siege
is impossible to tell.

Ojinaga, in the opinion of military
men, is virtually Impregnable. The
town where the federals have built
strong fortifications, is on top of a
plateau which rises abruptly fifty feet
from surrounding ground. The river
forms a half circle around it on the
east and north, while on the south ris-
es a series of hills,' all of which may
be commanded by artillery located on
the plateau. There are three points

The convention was nonading of the federal gunboats. This;, ! ti,ut w. rtn0 hp opens tomorrow,
called by the executive committee of'8 lhe report sent here by wireless

would have declined to attend the din- -

'the Colorado Federation of State today trom Rear Admiral I letcher.

be held every four years. Those who

favor an early convention contend
that recognition of the principle of the

primaries by the national committee
would be a sufficient guarantee to the
good faith of the party.

If the committee decides tomorrow
to call a convention, it is highly prob-

able that there will be some discus-
sion of how best to reduce southern
representation in future conventions.

The Republican congressional com-

mittee has drawn up several tentative
plans for presentation to the national
committee. The plan which has met
with greatest favor in the congres

to send home. To accommodate these
visitors, arrangemeuls will be made to
have all the drug stores in town keep

Labor, and its purpose is to discuss icommanner ot tne American war ves- - Women's Social and Political union,
a proposal to call a state wide labor Sl!ls ,nfi K"11 of .Mexico. The dis-- In the mt:autime, the militants

in sympathy with the striking anee to which the rebels had with- -
t)mie their violent ta tics.

ner.
The opinion of the president and

members of his cabinet is that satires
cannot be objected to when coming
from persoiiB outside of the govern-
ment, but to permit to go unnoticed

Mine Workers of America. !(lrawn was not B,atetL

International President White, and Military men here regard it as prob-th- e

International Secretary Green, of able that the rebels discontinued fir- -

The arson squad last night burned a supply ot the envelopes on nana ana
down an empty mansion near Bristol, i"''11 them in packs ot one or two

party broke every window iu jen. Tin- - envelope has made a great
the Richmond police station, M'it.

Miss Zelie Emerson, the American
' J

s i
from which an attack might be deliv
ered. Two of these are so difficult to
maneuver cavalry across that they

sional committee proposes four dele suffragette, was arraigned at th, pii QQ FEUD BREAKSwould be useless as the rebels will

the criticisms of officials of the army
and navy is likely to be misinterpret-
ed abroud as a severe breach of dis-

cipline.
The news of the proposed investi-

gation fell like a bomb shell in army
and navy circles. There were hun-

dreds of officers present. Hear Admi- -

vuuii tuuay, wmigeu wnn uisiuru-- 1gates at large from each state and a rely mainly on cavalry for the offense,
number proportionate to the republl- - The natural opening for an attack OUT IN OHIO;

the United Mine Workers, arrived in "ig on the outskirts of Tampico pend-Denv-

today from Indianapolis. .'1"B the arrival of artillery from

Delegates. !toria.

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 15. Fourteen Water Supply Shut Off.

of the twenty one local labor organiza- - Washington, D. C., Dec. 15. The
tions of Trinidad, will send delegates latest messages from Admiral Fletcher
to the convention in Denver tomorrow were summarized In the following
called to consider a state wide strike statement made public by the navy
to aid the union miners in their fighf department: "A dispatch from Ad- -

ing the peace last evening hi the Bow
can vote cast in the election of 1908 in would be along the river bank to the

'

4 HOUSES BURNED
southeast.each congressional district

ral Howard told Mr. Daniels today
that they had sung "Damn, Damn,
Damn, the. Insurrectos" for thirteen!

The importance of the ultimate re-
sult here relies in the fact that should
the federals win they then would be
in a position to attempt to recapture

district of the east end of London.
She appeared in the prisoners en-

closure with one arm in a sling. It
had been badly wrenched in the scuf-
fle with the police.

The police testified thai. Miss Emer-
son had smashed a policeman's hel-
met with the pole of a banner she was

for recognition. About .10 delegate! miral Fletcher on board the Tacoma,
will attend Including 15 represent- - dated 3 p. ni Saturday, December l:),

Springfield. Mo., Dec. 15. Fifteen
masked and armed men, said to have
been feud enemies of the Collins fam-

ily of Old Morton, an isolated village
in Howell county, rode into the town

yesterday, burned four houses belong- -

advises that the constitutionalistsing the miners' union.

carrying,'.".v.v.

The plan was discussed today with
favor by some of the best known men
on the committee. They pointed out
that since the election of 1908 there
liad been a census and a congressional
reapportionment; that many states
had not the same number of represen-
tatives now that they had In that
year, and that in other states Demo-
cratic legislatures had made reap-
portionments,

A new proposal growing out of that
plan was made by several committee-
men. It proposes four delegates at

Among the locals which have not have shut off the water supply of the
voted to send a delegates were the city. At 10 p. m. he advised that H.
Typographical and Cigar Makers' M. S. Hermione was in the river

irying the flag of Rear Admiral d

From Custody. jock- - Writing at noon on Sunday,
Tikas, alias "Louie, the cember 11, Admiral Fletcher advises

Juarez, opposite El Paso. If the reb-
els win, General Mercado's forces
either would have to surrender or
cross into the United States.

No Foreigners in Chihuahua.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 15. Rebel

leaders were today inclined to believe
that the acts of General Francisco
Villa, complained of by foreigners at
Chihuahua, would soon be somewhat

Tl.e magistrate remanded her for a 's to the family, severely Deat sev-w-

l. on bail, after she had promised eraI (,f llie Collinses and warned them
t,i keep peace until the conclusion of to leflve thfi community on pain of

the case. ; death. The band then rode away,

years and had not met with any ob-

jection. Secretary Daniels pointed out

that officers of the army and navy
who would be expected to support the
administration's policy, could not be

permitted to ridicule it.
Mr. Daniels was inclined to take in-

to consideration that the function was
intended as one of jollity and good
natured fun. but was amazed that
copies of the songs, with descriptions
of the travesties were given out in

pdvance, and no efforts to keep the af

Creek,' 'alleged leader of the Ludlow that conditions have not changed and $400,000 Fire Loss. lanpr "ring a voney into me air.
News of the affair reached here toLondon, Dec. 15. The suffragette

arson squad today set fire to a lumber
checked.large from each state, one from each

congressional district, where the Re-- j

day. The marauders went to the home
of Mrs. Jane Collins. Her daughter,
Pardee, was whipped with switches.
Mrs. Collins, who iB blind, was handled
roughly, but not seriously Injured.
After removing the children and fur- -

General Henavides. commander at
Juarez, said almost all the foreigners ;

yard at Devonport and destroyed prop-

erty worth over $I00,0D.
The lumber yards and considerable

adjoining property were fire swept be

fair a private one. j

Secretaries Daniels, Itedlield and

striking coal miners in attacks made that Ward liner Morro Castle has n

nearby camps, was released from rived. There is a north wind blowing
(custody by the military authorities and until the weather moderates it
today. will not be possible to transfer refu- -

Tikas was a witness before the mili- - gees to the steamers. He advises that
tary commission which recommended the constitutionalists have withdrawn!
that he be indefinitely detained. Tikas from the immediate vicinity of Tarn- -

left at once for the Ludlow tent col- pico. At 1 a. m., December 15, Ad- -

ony. imiral Fletcher advises that conditions'

jhave not. changed since he sent his j

PRESIDENT WILSON lIast dispatch."

,
uuw uulul. V",m""'ua ' . lne: Postmaster General Burleson and

fore the blaze was under control.reoei army woum nave 10 aeai nere-- vnn.wenter n,t MrKen nf
Quantities of suffragette literature niture from the house, the men setafter chiefly with Mexican citizens. (he United states 8uprenie court, were

It was pointed out that Luis Terrazas, among the guests.

publican vote cast bore a certain ra-

tio to the total vote. Southern com-

mitteemen object to such a compro-
mise plan.

The view that the committee may
not decide to call a convention Is not
shared by boomers from several large
cities whose representatives were on
hand early today, stocked with cash
and prepared to press their claims to

Jr., who is reported as being held by j Major General Wood did not attend.
land placards bearing the words "re-- j fire to the building and watched it
jvenge for the arrest of Mrs. Pank- - j burn to the ground.
hurst" were found scattered about. The home of Dan Collins was next

j The scene of the fire is the spot visited by the hand and the house and
where "general" Flora Drummond and barn fired. Two other houses belong-lothe- r

militants awaited Mrs. Emme-- ing to the family, but unoccupied, were
line Pankhurst on her arrival in Eng- - burned. Ten persons are said to have

vma ror a large ransom, Is a Mexican
citizen and that the efforts of his
father to procure his release through

GETS BACK TO WORK,

Washington, D. C, Dec. IS Prwl- - HCNUFR IIIIMC
WASHINGTON LAND CASE

j IN SUPREME COURT.an appeal to people in the United dent Wilson was declared to be "doing IN TELEPHONE
land from the United States on De- - been warned to leave the village andINJUNCTION SUIT!j cember 4, when the suffragette leader never to return. None of the gang

State, could have no official standing. WaE,lingtoni D. c., Dec.
the rebels. Terrazas whose tjon ,u the sllprejne court 0er the tltle

father is a multi millionaire, is said to to eertaiu tWe lands in SeattIei Wagn.have been held first for $230,000, butjngtollj en(led ,oday ln favor Qf E. V.
later the amount was raised to $500,- - j RusBeii and associates. The court dis

very nicely" today. The president re-

mained in his room, but took up his
work for the first time in several days,
dictating a number of letters and read-

ing official papers.

was arrested. was recognized. The Collins family In

the limit.
Among the cities contesting are

Philadelphia, Indianapolis, Cincinnati,
St. Louis and Denver. The last named
city was on the ground with a promiBO
or $50,000. St. Louis was said to ba
ready with $20,000 and other cities

Denver, Colo., Dec. 15 The United Miss Sylvia Pankhurst will be re Howell county numbers about 200.
000. States district court today dismissed j leased from Holloway jail this even- -

f missed nn aDoeal from the WashinK-
for lack of jurisdiction the suit, ing.Maximo Castillo's bandits operating :t0n state courts for lack of jurisdic- - 't

'it...n,,nl,f 1,., iha Alnonltiir. Ottnc Tola.1 Thu inilltiinl aiifTrn twltflt uniie.llefl NEW TRIAL IS REFUSED
CONVICTED SUN WORSHIPPER.probably will back their attractions south of Columbus, N. M were routed tion,

phone and Telegraph company to pre today straight to King George on bewith mor.ey If the situation tomorrow by the rebels, according to a report
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MEETS TOMORROW.
The Santa Fe Chamber of Corn- -

' vont tliu onfrtrpomont rf f ho Qn.rn11al half of their leader, Mrs. Emmeline
Pankhurst. At the weekly meeting of
the women's social and political union,
the president announced that a tale-gra-

had been sent to the king as
follows:

"In your majesty's name, a noble

Four bandits were killed and a num-

ber were taken prisoners.
Chihuahua City is not entirely se-

cure from a federal attack, according
to late refugee arrivals.

Reports were current that federal
troops had begun a march from Tor-
reon, and it was the purpose to shut

CONFESSES TO MURDER
OF WIFE AND BABY

Watertown, S. D Dec. 15. 'August
Juntines, a farmer near Bryant, S.
Dak., today confessed that he had
murdered his wife and

baby, Saturday. Juntines beat

warrants.
Charles B. Warren, president of the

law committee, conferred at the capi-
tal today with Senators Cummins,
Nelson, Root and others, and announc-
ed that Senator Cummins had no in-

tention of demanding that a national
convention should adopt a general
party platform.

"Senator Cummins does not expect

Chicago, 111., Dec. 15. JudgeMack
in the federal court today refused to
grant a new trial to Otoman Zar
Adusht Danish, leader of the Maz-dazn- a

sun wroshippers cult, who was
convicted of sending objectionable lit-

erature by express. He sentenced
Hanish to serve six months In tha
Chicago house of correction and to pay
a fine of $2300,

merce will meet at 7 o clock to- -
rate8 iu I)enver. The action was tak- -

night at the Lmorrow Old Bar- - the motion of the city. The cor- -
racks. Ah members are request- -

poration had Bon(.ht an injunction, in
the to attend as the business to Si:the meantime retaining its old rates.

X be transacted is of great import- - X
j There are pending several suits in

ance. , Jj oca courts, looking to the enforce- -
X By request of the president, X ment of the ordinance, as it is expect- -

H- - H- - DOftMAX, X ed that one or all of these now will be
XX SS X JS- - SXXX X j brought to trial.

'woman is being done to death In Hol

them to death after a quarrel with
loway jail. We call on your majesty
to stop, this crime before it is too
late."

I
'i

(Continued en Page Four.) his wife. He is in Jail in Castlewood.


